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Success in delivering dynamic urban coastal zones is considered essential,

as it brings enormous opportunities to the social, economic, ecological, and

cultural development of the cities in addition to benefitting the coastal zones.

However, the environmental drivers contributing to urban coastal zone vitality

remain uncertain due to unclarified spatial boundaries and the influences of

diverse characteristics from surrounding contexts. This study aims at exploring

environmental drivers that can vitalize urban coastal zones and can inform

an e�ective way to instruct design procedures. It sets out from clarifying

the spatial boundaries of urban coastal zones and emphasizing the mutual

connections among its spatial components. A data-driven multi-method

approach is used to analyze spatial forms, tra�c organizations, land uses,

landscape characteristics, and coastal functions of the eight typical coastal

cases selected in di�erent countries. Results suggested that six typical

coastal zone types can be classified based on landscape characteristics and

coastal functions, while the other vitality-related aspects, spatial forms, tra�c

organizations, and land uses are analyzed to imply design requirements for

each type. It is found that requirements on vitality-related aspects of the six

types evidently vary with the coastal functions, but there are similarities among

the types with similar landscape characteristics.

KEYWORDS

urban coastal zone vitality, environmental drivers, typology, design implications, data-

driven analysis

Introduction

The coastal zone is where the terrestrial environment mutually influences marine

environments (Carter, 2013). In response to global issues related to coastlines,

relevant studies mostly contribute to projecting sea-level rise, mitigating storm hazards

(Godschalk et al., 1989), monitoring shoreline erosion (Maged et al., 2010; Marghany,

2014), controlling waste disposal into coastal environments (Council, 1993), exploitation

of coastal energy (Gill, 2005), and adapting climate change. Besides sustainable and

ecological considerations, the coastal zones are also in possess of huge construction and
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development potentials—especially those located within urban

areas to deliver dynamics to the coastal zones, as well as to bring

enormous opportunities for the social, economic, ecological,

and cultural development of the cities (Martínez et al., 2007;

Barragán and De Andrés, 2015).

Nevertheless, the current environmental drivers

contributing to the vitality of urban coastal zones remain

uncertain, not only because the spatial boundary of urban

coastal zones under urban design context has not been clarified

and united but also the importance of urban coastal zones

as social-spatial edges influencing both hinterlands and sea

areas has not been fully understood. This study proposes that

the delivery of urban coastal zone vitality should consider the

waterfronts, the connected hinterlands, and the inshore sea

areas as a whole; more importantly, emphasis should be placed

on their mutual connections. A data-driven multi-method

approach is used to explore environmental drivers in relation to

the vitality of coastal cases selected in countries with evidently

different geographical, landscape, morphological, and spatial

attributes. Vitality contributors are then concluded on a

typological basis of classifying urban coastal zones according to

their contextual characteristics, and design instructions were

then proposed accordingly.

The vitality of urban coastal zones

When coastal zones traverse cities, they usually trigger a

highly concentrated area of local population and economy—

areas with the most concentrated contradictions between

land and marine development (Papatheochari and Coccossis,

2019). However, as a result of the different paths in coastal

zone research, there is currently a lack of consistent spatial

definitions in planning and management implementations.

Marine-centered coastal zone planning tends to define rigid

protection areas from the perspective of ecological protection

(Duck, 2012) with scarce planning guidelines and instructions

for the waterfronts and hinterlands; land-focused coastal zone

planning mainly responds to local development requirements

and merely considers the sea as a landscape resource (Ioppolo

and Saija, 2013). No efficient way has been proposed to reflect

the proper positioning and importance of urban coastal zones to

facilitate local vitality and effectively connect hinterlands with

the sea. To design dynamic urban coastal zones, it is crucial

to begin with the planning and design perspective of exploring

the definition of urban coastal zones and the social-spatial

connections between its components must be investigated.

Coastal zone vitality is a design arena emerging only

recently with the increasing emphasis on coastal development,

but another similar concept, waterfront vitality, has long been

regarded as an important planning focus in urban areas

(Wakefield, 2007). The classic vitality theory formed by Jacobs

(1961), Lynch (1984), and Gehl (1987) claimed three important

factors determining urban vitality—people, activity, and space

(Li et al., 2022). And spatial affordance under this context

is revealed by the opportunities to attract different types of

people to participate in different activities at different times

of the day (Li et al., 2016). Thus, the vitality of waterfront

areas can also be reflected through the interactions between

human activities and physical environments (Li et al., 2022).

Existing evidence has confirmed the effects of spatial form, traffic

organization, landscape, cultural characteristics, and land uses

on waterfront vitality (Norcliffe et al., 1996; Da and Xu, 2016).

With respect to spatial form, block sizes (Sha et al., 2014),

building densities (Bunce, 2011), and other textural attributes

are found to be relevant; road networks with higher levels

of integration (Wang F. et al., 2020), accessibility (Othman

et al., 2021) and intersection density (Yang et al., 2018) are also

positively related to waterfront vitality. In terms of the land

use aspect, the mixed levels of land use (Lehrer and Laidley,

2008) and specific functions such as commercial activities

(Hagerman, 2007) are proved to be influential, while vitality-

related landscape characteristics include: openness (Sairinen and

Kumpulainen, 2006), aesthetic and cultural value (Hurley, 2006),

and the number and quality of landmarks (Gotham, 2002).

Many attempts have been made to explore how vitality can

be generated within waterfront areas through planning and

design interventions. These primarily fall into two categories.

The first is the use of qualitative methods such as questionnaires

(Woo et al., 2017), activity notations (Latip et al., 2012), and

behavior mapping (Mansournia et al., 2016) to observe and

compare the distribution of human activities and physical

environment attributes across different sites. For example, Unt

and Bell (Unt and Bell, 2014) used site observations and behavior

mapping to compare waterfront spatial usage before and after

small design interventions. Another approach is the use of

quantitative methods; this normally involves the collection and

analysis of data describing waterfront characteristics (Romero

et al., 2016). The advancement of information technology in

recent years—particularly the widely used big data and the

advancement of location-based services—has provided technical

support for extensive and in-depth investigations of the spatial-

temporal characteristics of people and activities within urban

waterfront areas. These newly emerged methods have been used

by many researchers to measure the vitality of waterfront public

spaces and disclose the relationships between environmental

characteristics and spatial vitality (Liu et al., 2021; Niu et al.,

2021). Yu et al. (2019) proved that there is a high spatial coupling

between spaces with high levels of vitality and actual aggregation

of activities using the open-sourced big data of streetscape

images. Besides, there are also studies utilizing geographical

information systems (GISs) to classify and identify coastal zones

based on high-precision satellite maps (Balasubramanian et al.,

2022; Thirumurthy et al., 2022).

Though efforts have been made to investigate the geospatial

(i.e., locations (Yang and Shao, 2018), traffic connections
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(Wang F. et al., 2020), spatial compositions (Delclòs-Alió and

Miralles-Guasch, 2018), and social dimensions such as symbolic

identities (Hurley, 2006), human activities (Hoyle, 1999), and

functions (Latip et al., 2012) that lead to the vitality of urban

waterfronts, they can provide limited implications to coastal

zones because no specific standard has been set to indicate

the form such coastal zones should take. Urban coastal zone

vitality cannot be achieved with the same methods used for

waterfront vitality design due to their apparent differences.

First, urban coastlines can be far longer than riversides and

lakesides, and their characteristics may vary with the different

contexts surrounding them. Thus, the successful experience

of delivering one dynamic coastal zone cannot be applied to

others without the support of the typological research basis and

design implications summarized accordingly. Moreover, studies

based on qualitative methods are limited in their exploration

of vitality dimensions and sample sizes, while the data-based

quantitative analysis approaches often ignore the role of local

contexts in influencing coastal zone vitality. Therefore, practical

instructions for designing vital urban coastal zones can hardly

be developed without an analytical framework that is founded

on typological thinking and integrates both qualitative and

quantitative aspects.

This study, therefore, intends to formalize the concept of

urban coastal zone vitality starting with clarifying its spatial

components and emphasizing their interactive influences. The

descriptive statistics analysis was used together with the case

study to identify relevant environmental cues from urban coastal

zone case studies selected in different countries since they are

efficient in handling both qualitative and quantitative data.

A qualitative analysis of landscape characteristics and coastal

function aspects was first conducted to classify urban coastal

zones, while a quantitative analysis of spatial form, traffic

organization, and land use aspects was implemented to disclose

the causes of coastal zone vitality. This study then explored

design implications to inform how vitality can be delivered,

while remaining responsive to local contexts for each coastal

zone type and also adaptable to other urban coastal zones with

similar characteristics.

Materials and methods

Selecting urban coastal zones cases

Two rounds of the case study selection process were

conducted. The first round involved locating potential coastal

zone cases through an extensive search of design and travel

websites, design review articles, and related books. A total of

15 constructed coastal zone design case studies were identified

and presented to a group of 10 expert researchers specializing

in landscape, urban design, and architecture. Selection was

based on the following review criteria: (1) the selected cases

should be known for their vitality, attractiveness, and high

visitor rates; (2) the selected case study areas should be fully

constructed and developed with similar levels of prosperity

in the hinterlands; and (3) the selected cases should have

diverse coastal characteristics containing as many landscape and

function types as possible. As a result, eight coastal zones with

different orientations toward the sea were selected for further

analysis, including Vancouver, Chicago, Toronto, Barcelona,

Zhuhai, Qingdao, Shenzhen, Haikou, and Dalian (Figure 1).

Determining coastal zone vitality
indicators

Eleven indicators were selected from existing theoretical and

empirical literature on waterfront vitality, coastal zone qualities,

and the overlaps between environmental vitality and urban

coastal zones; the definition (Table 1) and calculation formula

of each indicator were also referred from previous studies.

Among these, seven indicators measure quantitative vitality

aspects of the selected coastal zone cases, including spatial forms,

traffic organizations, and land use conditions, while the other

four describe the landscape and functional attributes from a

qualitative perspective.

Analyzing coastal zone vitality indicators

Quantitative indicators analysis methods

The quantitative attributes related to urban coastal zone

vitality include spatial form, traffic organization, and land uses.

Quantitative data were mostly retrieved from national statistics

and Google dataset updated around the year 2019 (Table 2).

The result for each quantitative indicator was calculated and

visualized using the ArcGIS platform to reveal the coastal

zone characteristics.

The aspect of spatial form is described with three

indicators—development density, building density, and building

heights—and can be calculated using the three-dimensional

spatial data. Building density and development intensity reveal

the spatial utilization in horizontal and vertical directions,

respectively (Hoppenbrouwer and Louw, 2005). An appropriate

level of building density and development intensity can bring

vitality to the coastal zone by shaping the interface of

public spaces to attract social activities (Liu et al., 2021).

Mathematically, the development density [refer to Eq. (1)],

building density [refer to Eq. (2)], and building height [refer to

Eq. (3)] can be defined as follows:

FAR = Sgf ÷ S (1)

Where,

FAR: the development density of the coastal zone
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FIGURE 1

Site conditions of the eight selected coastal zone cases.

Sgf : the total floor acreage of buildings in the coastal zone

S: the total acreage of the coastal zone

BCR = Sba÷ S (2)

Where,

BCR: the average building density of the coastal zone

Sba: the vertical projection acreage of buildings in the

coastal zone

S: the total acreage of the coastal zone

H = Havg (3)

Where,

H: the building height

Havg : the average height of buildings within the block

The aspect of traffic organization encompasses the density

of road networks and intersections and the sizes of street

blocks. Road network density, intersection density, and block

size can efficiently indicate whether the local traffic organization

supports the effective development of coastal zones. Road

network density illustrates the level of accessibility within the

area and to other districts (WangM. et al., 2020); the intersection

density and block size are normally used to show howwelcoming

this area are to pedestrians (Jin et al., 2017) and how the spatial

connectivity is handled in the coastal zone, respectively (Boulos,

2016). Based on the road network data obtained from Google

Open Street Map, typology networks were built for the eight

case studies to perform a large-scale calculation on urban road

network indicators. Among which, road network density [refer

to Eq. (4)], intersection density [refer to Eq. (5)], and block size

[refer to Eq. (6)] are defined as below:

D = L÷ A (4)

Where,

D: the road network density

L: the total length of the road network, including the trunk

roads, the collector roads, and the branch roads

A: the total land acreage of the coastal zone

I = Ri ÷ A (5)

Where,

I: the intersection density

Ri: the number of intersections

A: the total land acreage of the coastal zone

L = Lavg (6)
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TABLE 1 Environmental indicators related to urban coastal zone vitality.

Vitality-related Aspects Indicator Definition Unit Sources

Quantitative

Analysis Indicators

Spatial form Development density The proportion of

constructed or developed area

to the total area.

km2/km2 Desfor and Jørgensen,

2004; Long and Huang,

2019

Building density Ratio of total floor area to

street block area.

km2/km2

Traffic organization Road network density The length of road network to

the acreage of the area.

km/km2 Sairinen and

Kumpulainen, 2006; Li

et al., 2020; Othman

et al., 2021

Intersection density The number of road

intersections.

per km2

Block size The average size of street

blocks.

ha

Land use Functional diversity The number of subdivided

land units for mixed uses.

/ Im and Choi, 2019

Proportion of specific

functions

The proportion of certain

types (such as commercial

activities) of land use

function.

/

Qualitative Analysis

Indicators

Landscape characteristic Waterfront features The natural characteristics of

the waterfront area.

/ Hurley, 2006; Xie and

Gu, 2015; Da and Xu,

2016

Local identities Sense of place, local cultural,

historic spirit.

/

Costal function Waterfront functions Functional composition of the

coastal zone.

/

Hinterland functions Functional composition of the

connected hinterlands.

/

Where,

L: the block size

Lavg : the land acreage of block

The aspect of land use is described with functional

diversity and specific functions. Twelve points of interests (PoIs)

categories were obtained from the Google dataset, including:

transportation, healthcare, sports leisure, life convenience,

culture and education, shopping and dining, hotels, the scenic

spot, commercial housing, finance and insurance, government

agencies, and business companies. These were then sorted into

four major categories including employment, living, recreation,

and transportation, and then visually mapped accordingly. The

mix-used functions that reflect the type of diverse facilities

and the proportion of each type of facility concurrently were

calculated through the entropy value (Jiang et al., 2022). PoIs

with specific functions, such as catering services (Liu et al., 2018)

and sport leisure facilities (Mu et al., 2021) that can contribute to

spatial vitality, were also calculated. Hence, functional diversity

[refer to Eq. (6)] and proportion of specific functions [refer to

Eq. (7)] are defined as follows:

FM = −

∑
(Pi× InPi) /L (7)

Where,

i =1, ..., n

FM: the functional diversity

n: the number of PoIs categories within a block in the

coastal zone

Pi: the proportion of the i type of PoIs

L: the length of the block

BUM = −(
∑

pi× In(pi))÷ In(n) (8)

where,

BUM: the proportion of specific functions

n: the number of PoIs categories within a block in the

coastal zone
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TABLE 2 Quantitative indicators and their related data sources.

Vitality-related

quantitative aspects

Indicator Target data Data sources

Spatial form Development density Building data Building data in Chinese cities: Beijingcitylab.com

Building data in other cities:

Github.com/Microsoft/USBuildingFootprints

Building density

Traffic organization Road network density Road network data Openstreetmap.org

Intersection density

Block size Block data (clipped by

road network)

Land use Functional diversity Point of interest data

(PoIs)

PoIs in Chinese cities: Lbs.amap.com PoIs in

other cities: Foursqure.com/products/places-api

Proportion of specific

functions

Hinterland functions

Pi: the proportion of the i type of PoIs.

Qualitative indicator analysis methods

Four qualitative indicators, waterfront features, local

identities, waterfront functions, and hinterland functions,

responsible for coastal zone vitality were analyzed for two

purposes. The first was to classify urban coastal zones so that

the underlying reason for bringing vitality could be explored

and the design implications could be developed on a typological

basis. Among the four indicators, the functions of the waterfront

areas should be regarded as the results of the waterfront features

and hinterland functions. Also, local identities are represented

by diverse historical and cultural resources which can hardly be

set as a classification standard.

Therefore, waterfront features and hinterland functions

are used as criteria for categorizing coastal zone types, while

local identity and waterfront functions are analyzed together

with quantitative indicators to develop design instructions on

delivering vitality for each type. The same group of experts

previously noted conducted traditional design analysis on the

eight case study sites through photos, online materials, and

open-sourced records to discuss qualitative results on the four

vitality-related indicators.

Results

Coastal zone vitality presented by
qualitative and quantitative indicators

Descriptive analysis of qualitative indicators

The eight cases are coastal cities located between latitudes

20 and 50◦N. Among these, Vancouver is the political, cultural,

tourism, and transportation center of western Canada and has a

waterfront characterized by public spaces, such as beaches and

squares, and the hinterland functions are mainly residences and

business offices. Chicago has a coastline toward the east with

waterfront leisure space composed of beaches and green spaces,

with evident industrial cultural characteristics. Its hinterland

has commerce and office buildings, as well as residences

and industrial facilities. Toronto, a Northwest coast city of

Canada, waterfront partly retains the reefs as the dominant

natural features, while the rest of the waterfront largely handles

public life with squares; hinterland functions are composed of

commerce, business, and industries. Barcelona has a coastal zone

dominated by ports and beaches, and its hinterland functions are

mainly for living and commercial purposes.

Four Chinese cases are mainly coastal cities in its eastern

region. Among these, Qingdao is in the southeast of the

Shandong Peninsula, bordering the Yellow Sea on its east and

south sides. Its coastal zone is mostly composed of beaches,

ports, and reefs, and the hinterland functions include residences

and commerce. Shenzhen and Zhuhai are coastal cities located in

the south of Guangdong province, adjacent to the South China

Sea. The waterfront of Shenzhen is dominated by greenways,

reefs, and beaches, and its hinterland functions include business,

industries, and residences. In Zhuhai, reefs and beaches are

the major characteristics of the waterfront, with residence

and office buildings as hinterland compositions. Haikou is

in the northern part of Hainan Island, close to the South

China Sea, and its waterfront contains green spaces, ports,

beaches, and reefs. The major hinterland functions of Haikou

are living and services, with a limited proportion of commerce

and business.

Qualitative analysis results on the eight coastal cases are

shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2

Qualitative analysis on the eight case study sites. (“ ” means reef, “ ” means port, “ ” means square/trail, “ ” means

green spaces, “ ” means beach, “ ” means living and services, “ ” means industries and production, and “ ” means

commercial, cultural, and tourism).

Descriptive analysis of quantitative indicators

Numerous evidence suggests that an appropriate level of

development density can facilitate urban vitality (Dovey and

Pafka, 2014). A low level of development density has difficulty

in supporting the aggregation of urban functions (Jiao, 2015)

and the organization of multi-mode public transportation

(Gharaibeh et al., 2022); this could impede commercial and

social activities. People are also unlikely to use coastal zones

when development density is too high, since the densified

population and the oppressive building heights would negatively

influence their perceived sense of comfort (Lan et al., 2021).

Figure 3 illustrates the development density analysis results

of the eight case study sites. It is reflected that the overall mean

density of the eight case study sites is relatively low, with a

range between 1.0 and 4.0 km2/km2. Shenzhen has the highest

development density (8.5 km2/km2), and the lowest is Toronto

(1.2 km2/km2). The plot ratios of certain individual plots in

Chicago are high, but the overall mean value still stays at a low

level (1.8 km2/km2).

The vitality indicator of building density describes the spatial

form aspect that can reveal the accessibility and availability of

open spaces within the coastal zone (Ye et al., 2018). Building

density should also be maintained at a moderate level to provide

sufficient opportunities for the survival and lushness of open

spaces, as well as to provide spaces for the elaborate design

of surrounding landscapes. However, a too low or too high

level of building density may either lead to unnecessary waste

of land uses or uncomfortable human perception (Chen et al.,

2022b). The analysis of the eight case study sites found that

the building density of Barcelona (0.9 km2/km2) is the highest

and Haikou (0.2 km2/km2) is the lowest, with the average

density of all eight sites staying between 0.25 and 0.4 km2/km2

(Figure 4).

Among the three traffic organization indicators, a high level

of road network and intersection density has been proven to be

positively related to spatial vitality (Long et al., 2019). Figure 5

indicates the road network density analysis results with an

average appeared to be 13.0–18.0 km/km². The road network

density of Barcelona and Chicago reaches over 22.0 km/km²,

but the highest density in Chinese sites is only 17.5 km/km²

(Qingdao). The site with the lowest road network density

among all case study sites is Shenzhen (8.5 km/km²). As for

the intersection density results presented in Figure 6, Toronto

(105.0 per km²) ranks as the highest, while Shenzhen (9.5 per

km²) and Chicago (10.0 per km²) have the fewest intersections

within the coastal zones. The mean intersection density of the

eight sites is 20.0–55.0 per km².

Small size (around 25.0 ha) of street blocks is widely

encouraged (Ewing et al., 2016), since existing evidence indicates

blocks at this scale can effectively improve local vitality by

enhancing spatial connections (Zhang et al., 2021), encouraging

social life at street edges (Yin and Wang, 2016), promoting

mixed land uses (Long et al., 2019), and providing comfortable

walking experiences (Hassan and Elkhateeb, 2021). Results show

that all eight case study sites have block sizes under 25.0

ha, with an average of less than 3.0 ha (Figure 7). Chinese

coastal zones have relatively larger block sizes compared to

the others, especially in Shenzhen (12.5 ha) and Haikou

(11.0 ha; Figure 7).

Functional diversities and the proportion of specific

functions were used to indicate the land use aspect of

coastal vitality. A moderate level of mixed functions in a
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FIGURE 3

Development density analysis of the eight case study sites.

FIGURE 4

Building density analysis of eight case study sites.

block can provide residents with convenient life services

and encourage walking activities to enhance the vitality

within the area (Im and Choi, 2019). Results in Figure 8

suggested that the overall functional mixing value of Barcelona

ranks highest (7.7%), followed by Chicago (7.3%), Qingdao

(7.2%), and Zhuhai (6.8%). Functional diversities of the

other four sites, however, are relatively low, with an average

value between 3.0 and 8.0% (Figure 8). Another indicator

in this aspect, the proportion of specific functions, is used

to reflect the main functional attributes of blocks (Chen

et al., 2022a). The analysis results reveal that most blocks

within coastal zones of Vancouver, Chicago, Toronto, and
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FIGURE 5

Road network density analysis of eight case study sites.

FIGURE 6

Intersection density analysis of the eight case study sites.

Barcelona are dominated by residences and corresponding

living and service functions, while in Qingdao, Shenzhen,

and Haikou, the proportion of employment functions is

distinctly higher than residential and recreational functions

(Figure 9).

Quantitative analysis results of the selected eight case study

coastal zones are summarized in Table 3.

Classifying urban coastal zones based on
qualitative analysis results

Urban coastal zones have different landscape characteristics

due to their different contexts, such as geographical locations,

climates, topography, and geomorphology. Waterfront features

of the case study sites can be divided into soft and hard types;
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FIGURE 7

Block size analysis of the eight case study sites.

FIGURE 8

Functional diversities in the eight case study sites.

the soft types are those dominated by natural elements like

beaches and green spaces, while the hard types are mainly

dominated by ports, roads, squares, or reefs. Within hinterland

functions, there are three basic types include living and services,

industries and production, and commercial, cultural, and

tourism. Through the combinative considerations of waterfront

features and hinterland functions, urban coastal zones are

classified into six major types (Figure 10); a hard waterfront with

living and services as the major hinterland functions (H1), a

hard waterfront with industries and production as the major

hinterland functions (H2), a hard waterfront with commercial,

cultural and tourism as the major hinterland functions (H3), a

soft waterfront with living and services as the major hinterland

functions (S1), a soft waterfront with industries and production
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FIGURE 9

The proportion of specific functions in the eight case study sites.

TABLE 3 The summary of quantitative analysis results of the selected eight case study coastal zones.

Vancouver Chicago Toronto Barcelona Qingdao Zhuhai Haikou Shenzhen

Development density (km2/km2) 2.6 1.8 1.2 4.0 1.4 1.9 2.0 8.5

Building density (km2/km2) 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.9 0.3 0.2 0.3

Block size (ha) 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.1 2.2 6.0 11.0 12.5

Road network density (km/km2) 19.2 22.5 18.5 22.0 17.5 13.5 13.0 8.5

Intersection density (per km2) 15.2 10.0 105.0 25.0 48.5 48.0 22.5 9.5

Functional diversity (%) 2.9 7.3 3.3 7.7 7.2 6.8 2.5 2.4

as the major hinterland functions (S2), and a soft waterfront

with commercial, cultural and tourism as the major hinterland

functions (S3). The classification results of the selected eight

coastal study sites are summarized in Table 4.

Design implications for vital urban
coastal zones

The results of the quantitative and qualitative analysis

disclosed the environmental drives of urban coastal zone vitality

(Table 5), which informed a way to develop design implications,

respectively, for the six coastal types.

The H1 type is coastal zones with hard waterfront

characteristics, such as reefs, ports, and squares, and hinterland

functions are mostly composed of living and services. Green

spaces and squares that canmanage public life are recommended

as the major waterfront functions. For this type of coastal

zones, a relatively wide range of development density of 1.0–6.0

km2/km2 is allowed for delivering vitality but building density

should be controlled within 0.2–0.4 km2/km2. Road network

density and intersection density can also be flexible in the

design requirements. Results indicate that 12.0–20.0 km/km2

of road network density and a range of 15.0–50.0 per km2

intersection density are beneficial to promote local vitality for

this type. The block size in this coastal zone is encouraged to be

around 1.0–3.5 ha, and functional diversity is encouraged to be

within 2.2%−8.2%.

The H2 type is coastal zones characterized by hard

waterfronts with industries and production as the major

hinterland functions. The waterfronts can contain public spaces,

and ports and other industrial heritages should be kept as

landmarks. Research findings suggest development density

should be controlled at under 1.8 km2/km2, and the building

density should be between 0.2 and 0.3 km2/km2 to enhance the

vitality of coastal zones. The control over intersection density

can be loose (15.0–65.0 per km2), but a higher level of road

network density (10.0–15.0 km/km2) is suggested. The acreage

of block sizes between 3.0 and 8.0 ha and a low level of functional
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FIGURE 10

The classification results of urban coastal zones. The illustration photos were taken by the author.

diversity (1.2%−2.6%) for each block are regarded as conducive

to coastal vitality as well.

The H3, the last type with hard waterfronts, has commercial,

cultural, and tourism as the dominant hinterland functions and

should develop local history and culture as its coastal zone

identity to provide tourist attractions. According to the results,

both indicators of the spatial form aspect should be controlled

at a high level, with development density between 3.0 and 8.0

km2/km2 and building density between 0.3 and 0.8 km2/km2.

These two have the highest ranges of design requirements among

the six coastal zone types. As for the traffic organization, road

network density is suggested within 18.0–27.0 km/km2 and

the block size between 0.5 and 2.5 ha. There is also a loose

range of requirements for the indicators of intersection density

(15.0–55.0 per km2) and functional diversity (1.5–7.9%).

The S1 type refers to coastal zones with soft waterfronts,

such as wetlands, green spaces, and beaches, with residential

and services as hinterland functions. The waterfronts should

be characterized by public spaces, such as green spaces

and squares, to provide a perception of leisure to local

residents. Building density (0.2–0.3 km2/km2) and development

density (0.5–3.0 km2/km2) should be low to encourage

the aggregation of high-quality residential neighborhoods.

The size of blocks, therefore, can be relatively large (2.0–

8.0 ha). A moderate level of intersection density (10.0–

30.0 per km2) and a low level of road network density

(8.0–14.0 km/km2) are needed to bring vitality to this

coastal zone type. Functional diversity is suggested to be

within 1.2–9.4%.

The S2 type is coastal zones with soft waterfront

characteristics; the hinterland functions are primarily

composed of industries and production. Its industrial

heritage can be regenerated into public spaces and can

also serve as landmarks. The maximum that development

density can reach is 2.0 km2/km2 but building density

should be controlled under 0.4 km2/km2. Intersection

density (15.0–45.0 per km2) and road network density

(9.0–16.0 km/km2) should be at a moderate level, while

the block can have a larger size with a range between 2.0

and 9.0 ha. Functional diversity between 6.0 and 9.2% is

concluded from the analysis as being beneficial to deliver

coastal vitality.

The S3 is the last type with the coastal zones characterized

by the soft waterfront. It has commercial, cultural, and

tourism as the major hinterland functions. Local historical

and cultural characteristics should be emphasized along the

corridors connecting the hinterland and the waterfront to lead

tourists to a full exploration of the coastal zone. This type

has the widest range for building density (0.2–0.8 km2/km2)

among all six types, and development density is suggested

to be between 0.5 and 5.5 km2/km2. Road network density

(12.0–24.0 km/km2) and intersection density (20.0–55.0 per
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TABLE 4 The classification results of the selected eight coastal zones.

Sites Landscape

characteristics

Waterfront

type

Hinterland functions Coastal

types

Analysis illustrations

Vancouver Square/trail Hard Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Living and services H1

Beach Soft Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Living and services S1

Chicago Beach Soft Living and services S1

Green space Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Industries and production S2

Port Hard Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Toronto Port Hard Industries and production H2

Square/trail Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Barcelona Port Hard Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Living and services H1

Beach Soft Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Qingdao Beach Soft Living and services S1

Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Reef Hard Industries and production H2

Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Zhuhai Reef Hard Living and services H1

Living and services H3

Port Living and services H3

Beach Soft Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Haikou Reef Hard Living and services H1

Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Green space Soft Living and services S1

Beach Living and services S1

Shenzhen Reef Hard Commercial, cultural and tourism H3

Reef Industries and production H2

Beach Soft Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

Living and services S1

Green space Commercial, cultural and tourism S3

“ ” means reef, “ ” means port, “ ” means square/trail, “ ” means green spaces, and “ ” means beach.
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TABLE 5 Environmental drivers of coastal vitality based on typological analysis.

Types H1 H2 H3 S1 S2 S3

Waterfront features Hard waterfront Soft waterfront

Hinterland functions Living and services Industries and

production

Commercial,

cultural and

tourism

Living and services Industries and

production

Commercial,

cultural and

tourism

Waterfront functions Green spaces,

squares

Port, green spaces,

squares

Port Wetlands, beaches, parks

Local identities Public life Industrial heritage Historical and

cultural

Public life Industrial heritage Historical and

cultural

Building density

(km²/km²)

0.2–0.4 0.2–0.3 0.3–0.8 0.2–0.3 0–0.4 0.2–0.8

Development Density

(km²/km²)

1.0–6.0 0–1.8 3.0–8.0 0.5–3.0 0–2.0 0.5–5.5

Block size (ha) 1.0–3.5 3.0–8.0 0.5–2.5 2.0–8.0 2.0–9.0 0–3.5

Intersection density (per

km²)

15.0–50.0 15.0–65.0 15.0–55.0 10.0–30.0 15.0–45.0 20.0–55.0

Road network density

(km/km²)

12.0–20.0 10.0–15.0 18.0–27.0 8.0–14.0 9.0–16.0 12.0–24.0

Functional diversity (%) 2.2–8.2 1.2–2.6 1.5–7.9 1.2–9.4 6.0–9.2 2.3–8.8

Proportion of specific functions (%)

Employment 35.5 25.0 31.0 28.0 12.8 33.0

Living 32.7 16.7 32.3 22.0 33.3 30.7

Recreation 17.8 0.0 23.4 28.0 23.1 24.7

Transportation 14.0 58.3 13.3 22.0 30.8 11.6

km2) should be controlled at a moderate level, while small

block sizes (0–3.5 ha) are encouraged for this type. As

for functional diversity, there is a relatively wide range of

requirements 2.3–8.8%.

The comparison of the six types of urban coastal zones shows

that waterfront functions and local identities should be in line

with waterfront features and hinterland functions to facilitate

coastal zone vitality. The range of the quantitative vitality

indicators of the six coastal zone types also varies evidently

with the hinterland functions, but there are similarities in

vitality design control among the types with similar waterfront

features. For example, the types of H3 and S3 both have the

widest and highest ranges of development and building density.

Similarities are also observed between H2 and S2 in terms

of almost all vitality indicators, and the block sizes of these

two types cover the widest and highest ranges. As for the

H1 and S1 with hinterland functions of living and services,

they have similar recommended design requirements on the

indicators of building densities and block sizes. The most

evident difference that is observed between coastal zones with

similar hinterland functions is in functional diversity in H2

and S2; H2 has a range of 1.2–2.6%, while S2 is between 6.0

and 9.2%.

Discussion and conclusion

This study explores environmental drivers to deliver urban

coastal zone vitality by analyzing the eight coastal zone cases.

Eleven indicators were identified from the literature as being

influential to coastal zone vitality, including development

density, building density, road network density, intersection

density, block size, functional diversity, proportion of specific

functions, waterfront features, local identities, waterfront

functions, and hinterland functions. In general, spatial

form, function, and consistency between them are the key

determinants of urban coastal zone vitality.

Six urban coastal zone types were classified based on their

waterfront features and hinterland functions. Results suggested

that coastal types with similar hinterland functions have similar

characteristics of building density, block size, road network

density, and functional diversity, while development density

and intersection density are more likely to be affected by

waterfront features. In the respect of spatial form, costal zones

with hinterland functions of commercial, cultural, and tourism

require a relatively high level of building and development

density to provide sufficient human activities (Desfor and

Jørgensen, 2004), as well as the small size of blocks to increase
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walkability (Sha et al., 2014). A relatively loose spatial form

with a low level of building and development density and

medium size of building blocks can be more favorable when

coastal zone vitality needs to be balanced with other quality of

life, for example, living and production. A high level of road

network density and intersection density is also necessary for

coastal zone vitality, especially for the type with commercial,

cultural, and tourism as hinterland functions. This can possibly

be explained by their positive relationship with walkability and

connectivity (Li et al., 2020). In addition, the importance of

functional diversity to urban vitality has been confirmed in this

and existing studies (Im and Choi, 2019), though there are

no differences in design constraints found for different coastal

zone types.

Though research findings appear to be conclusive, there

are limitations that exist in this research design and analysis.

First, only eight coastal zone design case studies were selected

to control their construction levels, locations, orientations,

the scales of hinterlands, and the lengths of the coastal

zones. The number of case studies is also constrained by

the lack of an efficient way, and the case study selection

since, to date, there are still no consistent definitions of

urban coastal zone vitality. Though the emerging deep learning

algorithms provided bases for large-scale image analysis, they

have their shortages in identifying qualitative attributes and

their application is also limited greatly by the generality of

training datasets. With the development of artificial intelligence,

the continuous accumulation of basic datasets as well as

the vitality contributors disclosed in this study, they can

together be used in evaluating the vitality of worldwide urban

coastal zones and then, in turn, refine the definition and the

contributors. Also, research outcomes may also be affected by

the accuracy of the obtained data since for most potential

indicators; Google is the only data source involved. Besides,

a part of the quantitative data was retrieved from open-

sourced government websites of different counties and the

investigation years were slightly different—this could also bias

the analysis results. The use of multiple data sources and

robustness tests in future similar studies can help reduce

data errors, though data collection standards may differ

across platforms.

To conclude, this study set out from clarifying the social-

spatial boundary of urban coastal zones and proposed a

typological basis for future relevant research. Through a data-

based case study analysis, a comprehensive perspective of

understanding how urban coastal zone vitality was developed.

Research outcomes provide cues for designing dynamic

urban coastal zones that can be straightforwardly relevant to

environmental planning and design aspects and are responsive

and adaptable to local contexts. More importantly, they can be

applied to coastal zones with similar characteristics or within the

same categories, and thus, have practical values in promoting

coastal city development strategies.
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